Efficacy of novel lipid-formulated whole bacterial cell vaccines against Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis in sheep.
Mycobacterium avium subsp. paratuberculosis [MAP], the causative agent of enteric Johne's disease, incurs significant economic losses to the livestock industry. Prophylactic vaccination can be employed as a control means, however mineral oil-based vaccines currently in practice have limited efficacy, produce strong antibody responses that confound serological diagnostic testing, and cause severe injection site reactions. In the present study, the safety and efficacy of a commercial mineral oil-adjuvanted vaccine (Gudair) was compared with novel parenteral-route vaccines in sheep; these comprised live or heat-killed (HK) whole cell preparations of MAP strain 316F, formulated into a food-grade lipid vaccine delivery matrix. Subcutaneous administration of lipid-formulated live or HK 316F-induced significantly fewer adverse injection site reactions than Gudair; adverse injection site reactions were eliminated altogether by intraperitoneal (i.p.) injection of lipid-formulated live 316F. Injections of lipid-formulated 316F-induced significant peripheral blood cell-mediated immune (CMI) responses in the absence of antibody, while Gudair-induced strong antibody and CMI reactivity. Vaccinated and non-vaccinated control sheep were challenged via oral inoculation of a virulent MAP isolate, and disease progress was monitored for 16 months, followed by necropsy. All vaccine regimes reduced the overall pathological grading of biopsied intestinal tract (IT) tissues; among these, only Gudair promoted a significant reduction in the incidence of histopathological IT lesions, while only i.p. injection of lipid-formulated live 316F significantly reduced the incidence of gross IT lesions. All lipid-formulated vaccines (but not Gudair) significantly reduced the incidence of bacteriological culture-confirmed MAP infection. This study identifies a new vaccination strategy against Johne's disease in sheep using conventional MAP vaccine strains formulated in a metabolisable lipid delivery matrix.